
Burnham Thorpe Parish Council 
 

Minutes of the Burnham Thorpe Parish Council Meeting at the Nelson Memorial Hall, 
Burnham Thorpe On Monday 27th of November 2017 at 6.30pm. 

 
Mima Garland (Chair) MG Valerie Southerland (Vice-Chair) VS 
Lettie Steele LS Sarah Greenall SG 
Chris Yardley CY Jason May JM (arrived 6.41pm) 
Murdo Durrant (Clerk) MD Ursula Juta UJ (Norfolk Rivers Trust) 
12 members of the public  

 
 

1. Welcome by Chair: MG welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked 
them for attending and showing interest in their village, and introduced UJ 
who would speak to the PC on the River Burn later in the meeting. 
 

2. To receive and consider and vote on accepting apologies for absence: 
Councillor Allan Bodill had given apologies to MG as he was away in the 
Lake District, Proposed by MG that this be accepted, seconded by SG, 
carried unanimously. 

 
3. To approve the minutes of the meeting of the council held on the 18th 

September 2017, and discuss any matter arising from those minutes 
unless covered under subsequent agenda items. Actions from 
September meeting: The minutes were proposed by MG seconded by LS 
and agreed unanimously. 

 

a) VAT reclaim, Clerk (Item 9e): MD explained that the VAT return had 
not ben completed for two years and that he was working his way 
through the invoices and accounts to try and compile an accurate claim 
as soon as practicable. Clerk to continue and update PC as to progress. 

b) Meeting with NCC Highways, Environment Agency (EA) and Anglia 
Water (AW) regarding drainage opposite the Lord Nelson PH:  MG 
informed the PC that a meeting had taken place with EA, that she had 
not yet arranged a combined one, and that UJ and parishioner David 
Latham would update the PC on a way forward. Action to be carried 
forward. 

c) Speed awareness, SAM2 & Gateway Signs, AB (Item 10a): CY 
explained that he had made an application to NCC for funding towards a 
SAM2 sign for the village and was awaiting the outcome. MG informed 
the PC that placement of the posts within the village to ensure the best 
results without negative impact on residents would then take place.  

d) Neighbourhood plan, MG (Item 8b): MG had instructed Mr David High 
to produce a project plan/timeline for a Neighbourhood Plan (£50 cost). 

e) Old Neighbourhood plan, Clerk: MD informed the PC that he had 
been unable to trace a previous Neighbourhood plan. VS explained that 
what she had thought was a neighbourhood plan was in fact the 
Neighbourhood watch. Item Closed  

f) Lord Nelson Public House (item 8a): MG updated the PC on progress 
with the current application that was still undecided. It is hoped that 
Green King will modify their plans due to the amount of opposition to 
those currently in place. 

g) Lease on Millennium Piece, Clerk: Clerk to begin a dialogue with 
Holkham Estate regarding a new lease on the Millennium Piece from 
2018. 



h) Tree survey, CY: CY explained that he would be starting the tree 
survey in the next week now the trees are free of foliage.  

i) Playing field equipment, AB: AB to update the PC at the next 
meeting.  

 
4. To record any declarations of interest in any items discussed: Nil. 

 
5. To receive a report from the NRT and discuss the River Burn: This item 

was brought forward from 11, to allow members of the public to ask questions 

after the discussion.  JM joined the meeting during this item and apologised 

for his late arrival. 

 

5.1 UJ reported on works recently undertaken by the EA on the River Burn and 

outlined the many problems associated with small rivers. She explained that 

the Norfolk Rivers Trust (NRT) and the Environment Agency (EA) had 

differing roles in the protection of rivers and river banks. The NRT were 

concerned with conservation and preserving the rivers, while a large part of 

the focus of the EA was on flood prevention and protection, as well as the 

cleanliness of the water. 

The NRT was keen to see the weir nearby the bridge on the road to the 

Church removed; it was an impediment to migrating fish.  

It is recognised that water cress is a big problem in places along the River 

Burn impeding river flow and UJ requested that photographs be taken, and 

the location reported to the EA.  

Mr David Latham also updated the PC on issues around the River Burn. 

Areas that could assist with flood risk management were re-profiling of the 

banks on Millennium Piece so that flood water goes onto the meadow land 

and not the roadway, creating attenuation ponds on the recreation ground for 

surface water run off during heavy rainfall, creating a pond on the triangle of 

land in Walsingham Road to intercept surface water run off from the higher 

ground to the South, better Grips/Traps in hedge ways and at the side of the 

road to act as areas for surface water to drain into rather than flow down 

roadways creating mud and silt problems potentially polluting the river.  

There were surface water problems outside the Lord Nelson thought to be 

caused by water runoff from the higher ground by the council houses.  Anglian 

Water’s sewer maps will be consulted.  A possible solution to the problem will 

be to install traps near the council houses to attenuate surface water runoff.  

At N & S Creake the EA is also pursuing the same policy of encouraging 

householders to create traps.  

The EA have the three gauge boards ready to install (‘hopefully by 

Christmas’) which will enable river levels to be measured particularly at high 

flows. The gauge boards will help verify the modelling of the River Burn which 

the EA reports ‘is in the final stages of the project’.  

There is an outfall discharging contaminated water near to the sign post for 

Nelson’s birthplace. This was thought to be possibly from a septic tank or 

possibly from a private wastewater treatment plant.  The Clerk was requested 

to inform the EA as the enforcement authority, and to inform the householder 

that there appeared to be a foul water discharge.  



MG thanked UJ and DL for their time and effort and for explaining the issues 

and problems affecting the River Burn in the village. 

 

 

6. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public, and councillors 
with a prejudicial interest, to speak on agenda items: Mr Paul Zuckerman 
asked about work that had been undertaken in the area of the meadow near 
his home. Mr Latham replied that the work had been completed but was done 
when the river flow was low and further discussion would be needed around 
the flow levels. 
Mr Zuckerman asked where the SAM2 signs would be placed in relation to 
the 30mph restrictions. CY replied that the signs would be within the village 
30mph restrictions not outside of them. LS stated that generally the speed 
problems were within the 30mph area 

 

7. To receive updates from County and District Councillors: Nil. 
  

8. Planning:  
a) Development control. Lord Nelson Public House update: 

Dealt with at 3f above. 
b) Local plan/neighbourhood plan update: Dealt with at 3d 

above 
9. Finance: 

a) To approve payments to be made as at Annex A: Proposed by 
MG seconded by CY approved unanimously. 

b) To discuss and if agreed approve the purchase of an 
external hard drive for use by the Parish Clerk: MG asked MD 
to explain the reason behind the proposed purchase. MG 
informed the PC that new data protection legislation meant that 
greater safe guards would be required on the storage of 
information. An external hard drive meant that no PC information 
would be stored on his personal computer and that it would far 
easier to lock the external hard drive away. He explained the cost 
as between £60-80 for a 1TB drive. It was proposed by VS 
seconded by LS and carried unanimously. 

c) To discuss and if agreed approve in principal the purchase 
of a projector, laptop and screen for use at PC meetings: A 
discussion took place on the need/requirement to have a 
projector, screen and laptop to allow the PC to view planning 
applications at meetings, and to carry out training and other work. 
It was felt that the equipment could also be used by other users 
of the Nelson Memorial Hall (NMH)by agreement with the PC. 
MD was requested to look into costings for these items and 
report back to the PC at the next meeting in January 2018. 

d) To discuss and if agreed approve the purchase of a visitor’s 
book for use at PC meetings as a fire record of those 
attending meetings: MD explained the need for some form of 
recording who was in the building for health and safety purposes 
in the event of a fire. It was agreed that he should purchase a 
visitor’s book for the next meeting so that all person’s present 
could sign in and out when attending PC meetings in the NMH. 

e) Finance update to include VAT returns for 2015-16, 2016-17 
and hall hire of Nelson Memorial Hall for 2016 and 2017: MD 
explained the current state of the accounts, the fact that the VAT 
returns had not been completed and was now under way. The 



NMH had not been paid for two years and he would discuss that 
with Mr Zuckerman at the conclusion of the PC meeting with a 
view to paying the total at the next PC meeting. He informed the 
PC that the finances were healthy at the moment, but with the 
capital expenditure plans of the PC for the coming year, SAM2, 
tree cutting increased costs of DPA and clerks wages, the 
precept would have to rise. 

 
10. Highways: 

a) SAM2 & speed awareness update: Discussed at 3c above. 
b) Other highways matters. 
 

11. The Playing field & Millennium Piece: 
a) Playing field update: AB was not able to be present so no update on the 

playing field. 
b) Millennium Piece update: MD informed the PC that he had the cheque 

to pay Holkham Estate for the yearly rental and was in the process of 
speaking to them about the renewal of the lease in 2018 and who the 
riparian owners of the land were for purposes of maintaining the banks of 
the River Burn alongside of the Millennium Piece. 

 

12. To discuss the formation of a number of committees to assist and 
advise with Parish Council business: 

a) General works.  

b) Planning.  

c) Playing field & Millennium Piece.  

d) Highways.  

e) Finance.  

The above suggestions were discussed together. The PC agreed that there 

were merits in the proposals. It was agreed in principal to carry this forward. 

CY suggested that Councillors look to who they knew would be interested in 

assisting the PC and had qualities and abilities that could be of a benefit to 

the PC and the village as a whole. This was proposed by MG seconded by VS 

and passed unanimously. 

 
13. To discuss the Parish Councils response to the new General Data 

Protection Regulations (GDPR) and its implications to the Parish 
Council: MD explained the responsibilities of the PC and the Clerk and 
Financial Officer under the new GDPR. There would be a cost implication 
both in the Clerks time and possibly in policies put in place to ensure the PC 
complied with the new laws 

 
14. To consider correspondence. (All circulated prior to meeting): Nil 

 

15. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public to speak on 
agenda items: Mr Zuckerman stated that the most dangerous part of road 
that floods is the long straight coming down from Creek Abbey, where the 
road gets completely blocked. MG said that it was unsure if this was 
Burnham Thorpe’s or Creek’s but the matter would be looked into. UJ again 
suggested that the EA be informed if this was the case. Mr Hendry explained 
that there had been a drain there years previously but it had not been cleared 
out for a number of years. Mr Adam De Courcy Ling, a member of the 
Playing Field Committee informed the PC that there would be a treasure hunt 
on the playing field on New Year’s day and that the committee would be 
requesting funding from the PC to assist with tree maintenance and cutting in 



the near future. David Black advised that a projector could be hired for a 
small fee from Wells library & this was considered a sensible approach if we 
didn’t purchase our own. 

 

16. Date and time of next meeting: 
 

Monday the 22th January 2018, 6.30pm at the Nelson Memorial Hall 
Burnham Thorpe 

 
 
 
Chair of Parish Council                                                     
Mima Garland 
 

 


